Insurance Products

Fine Art, Jewellery,
Cash in Transit & Specie Risk
Tokio Marine Kiln (TMK) offers insurance coverage for physical loss and damage risks in
the fine art, jewellery, and cash and precious metals sectors. We accept business both
facultatively (direct and reinsurance) and through our global reach of delegated authorities.
What we cover

Why choose Tokio Marine Kiln?

We provide specialist insurance coverage for
the following classes of business:

TMK is a recognised market leader in the
Fine Art & Specie sector. We can offer:

£

 ine art museums, galleries, dealers
F
and private collections

£

J eweller’s Block: retail jewellery stores,
wholesale, manufacturing and mining risks

£

 ash in transit: secure logistics of cash,
C
diamonds and jewellery, and bullion

£

 pecie: precious metals, diamond and
S
gemstone mines, bullion refineries,
in transit and storage

Our clients range from:
£

Major financial institutions

£

 iamond and jewellery retailers
D
and manufacturers

£

Secure logistic firms

£

Fine art museums

£

Private collectors

Our maximum line size is USD100m.

£

All risks of physical loss or damage

£

Static risk and in transit

£

Employee fidelity

Insurance Products Fine Art, Jewellery, Cash in Transit & Specie Risks
About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer
with a reputation for underwriting excellence,
great people and innovative products. As part of
one of the largest insurance groups in the world,
our underwriters are empowered to assess each
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.
The ability to settle valid claims quickly and
fairly in a human way is central to our business
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to
exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

To find out more about this product please contact:

Empowered Expertise
www.tokiomarinekiln.com
T +44 (0)20 7886 9000
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